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"Ruby - The Robot Waitress" with laser naviga�on, can walk to the 

assigned table a�er its assigned from kitchen tab. When she 

arrives at a specific table, the robots turn to the customer and greet 

the person politely with, "Hello! Here's your order, and please 

enjoy yourself." Then, a�er the guests get their food from the tray, 

the machines say, "Please touch my hand if you don't need 

anything else." When the customer touch her hand, the robot 

automa�cally moves back to kitchen. With op�cal or magne�c 

sensors Ruby knows exactly where to stop in the restaurant and 

return to the kitchen when the food is delivered.

INCREASE SALES
- A�ract new visitors due to "Wow" factor
- Maintain high foo�all
- Be the talk of the town
- A�ract high popularity.

SOFTWARE & APP INTEGRATION
- Easily integrates with iRestaurant billing so�ware
- Android app for manually remote control
- App for taking orders directly at table
- Orders sent directly to kitchen

AUTONOMOUS NAVIGATION
- Automa�cally navigates on magne�c strips
- Iden�fies every table
- Obstacle avoidance sensor

DEDICATED SUPPORT
 - En�rely manufactured in India
- Dedicated engineers for a�er sales support.

Embrace the Future"Ruby - the Robot Waitress

We will deliver your helper & indispensable 
partner anywhere in the world!



To know more call: +91-9829034797

Designed to deliver food to customers at restaurant: 

Ruby has been designed to efficiently work in 

restaurant as servers. A fully charged Ruby can work 

upto 6 hours con�nuously. 

Beau�ful design and aesthe�cs: Ruby is designed to 

be a�rac�ve and people-friendly. It's shape, blinking 

eyes, height and body structure has been designed to 

resemble human so that people fall in love with a 

robo�c waiter straightway.

Payload capacity: Ruby has an a�ached tray that can 

support weight of food upto 10 kg. Speed of Ruby has 

been op�mized to 0.3 m/s per second to serve all kinds 

of food.

Autonomous naviga�on: Ruby can navigate around 

the restaurant premises on its own following a 

magne�c strip. It also avoids sta�c and dynamic 

obstacles. The restaurant must not contain uneven 

surfaces and it must be flat.

SPECIFICATIONS



APPLICATIONS

Restaurants

Cafes

Hospitals

Banks Corporate
Events

Malls

Showrooms

Ofces Government
Departments



MEDIA COVERAGE



SOFTWARE CLIENTS

...and many more



OTHER ROBO
CONCEPTS

Mul�-purpose Robot Trolley is Smart, Intelligent 
Robot for customers to return their cutlery a�er 
their meals in a restaurant. It can also be used to 
deliver medical equipments in hospital thus 
reducing the burden from nurses so that they 
can take more care of pa�ents.

Robo Aishwarya can stand at entrance to welcome guest. It will have 
sensor to iden�fy the guest and playback welcome audio.  It will also 
have a dispenser to spray the liquid for guest welcome

It comes in two models. 
Type 1 : No remote control with manual push wheel base.
Type 2 : With suspension to work on magne�c strip.

 Automated movement on magne�c 
strip.

 With in-built mo�on sensors it can 
sense the person and greet the 
person.

 It can be used to welcome guests at 
entrance and once the food is 
del ivered Aishwarya with its 
Remote controlling app. Moment 
its delivered then Aishwarya can 
automa�cally go to that table and 
ask the guest "whether they are 
enjoying the food" and can return 
back to its welcome point.

Igloo's job is to guide you, gree�ng 
you with a smile and making 
naviga�on easier. If you walk into a 
new, confusing mall , conven�on 
center, office then he's there to 
greet you with a smile and a helping 
hand.  Ig loo learns about his 
environment by mapping the 
physical space and commi�ng it to 
memory. Building a virtual map from 
the scan it can then direct customers 
t h r o u g h  s t o r e s ,  a i r p o r t s  o r 
anywhere.

Igloo
Robo Guide

Robo Spider can move forward, backward, turn, 
and can perform all kinds of ac�on. Can be used to 
deliver Signature Dish of a restaurant.
Func�onality -
1. Move forward, le�, right & backward.
2. Move its body like dance.

Spider Robot

Robot 
Trolley

Aishwarya
Robot



AVAILABLE IN
FOUR COLOR

Alexa 
"take my 

order

With AI enabled Alexa devices on table, guests in 
restaurants can place order directly thru Alexa to 
our iRestauarant POS so�ware.

Customer : Alexa Take my order
Alexa : What do you want to order ?
Customer : Paneer Tikka
Alexa : how many quan�ty do you want to order 
?
Customer : 2
Alexa : Do you want to order anything else ?
Customer : No
Alexa : You have ordered 2 Paneer �kka. Please 
say confirm my order to confirm and Cancel to 
cancel the order.
Customer : Confirm my order
Immediately Alexa sends the order to Kitchen

Robo Head serves two main purpose
- Pre-defined Audio script at �me of bill
- Pre-defined Audio script for birthday wishes
Func�onality -
1. Pre-programmed steps & ac�ons play a�er start.
2. Mul�ple robo heads can be customised for interac�on with 

each other.

Ruby
The Robot Waitress

Robo 
Head



To know more call: 
+91-9829034797

www.rubyrobot.in 

We will deliver 

your helper and indispensable 

partner anywhere in the world!
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